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As 1 See It 
Labor Leasts Urge 

^Suppatt for Telethon 
Merv Griff in. . . More Talk 

By PAT COSTA 

• • > ' / • ' J 
The other day wink rum

maging through some papers 
that should have been thrown 
awav long ago I came across 
a letter dated February 1963 
from Merv Griffin. 

Griffin's letter, in re
sponse to a column I had 
written about the canceila--
tion of his daytime TV__talk 

0^-^B€rT5lTta~Tfrpa rf! 

^Isn-t it ironic that we 
have this substanial proof of 
literally thousands of letters 
from people all over the Un
ited States . . . who have 
lavished us not only with ap
proval but old fashioned af
fection — and yet we have 
failed to pass the bleak, me
chanical rating test that sam
ples only a few hundred an
onymous folks. But they con
trol the whole industry!" 

Griffin, of course, did come 
back several years later to 
become a hit (again) on the 
Westinghouse N e t w o r k. 
which sold his shows all over 
the country for screening any 
time of day the station chose. 

Mere" in Rochester we saw 
him from 6 to 7:20 p.m. five 
days a week, doing substant
ially what every other talk 
show host does, i.e., serving 
as a showcase for both new 
and established entertainers 
and asking provocative ques
tions of a variety of people, 
including some who could 

-easily—haw—r-wrm-wwd—out—«f— 
the public eye to no one's 
loss whatsoever. 

In the transition from his 
NBC daytime slot to his 
Westinghouse stint seen in 
most cities during evening 
hours,- Gi'if-fin lost...same--of.. 
his appeal in this viewer's 
opinion. 

That appeal which consist
ed of equal parts of inepti
tude, boyish charm and a 
seemingly genuine regard for 
the people he received as 
guests, was succeeded by a 
slickness which made him 
very much aware of what 
was audience bait. 

A new emphasis on sex, 
coupled with a sometimes 

smartalecky approach t o in
terviewing, plus a visibly ex
tended ego (call it self confi
dence if yoirwll l) character
ized this most recent effort 
of his. 

But it worked. No wor
ries about cancellation this 
time.. Instead, so effective 

-wa-s—his—pa-Ftieuter—brand of 
showmanship, t ha t he was 
picked up by the bigtime seg
ment of the TV industry for 
an important role. 

This week Merv Griffin op
ened a brand new talk show 
for CBS, the first such night-_ 
time' entry in That neTworTTs 
history. 

Thrown upf against the stal
wart Johnny Carson on 
N E O . Tonight Show and • 
ABC's Joey Bishop, Griffin 
has not yet seen the need to 
become Mervie in this three-
way competition. 

<In Rochester it is still 
two-way, In that Joey Bishop 
was never picked up by ABC 
affiliate WOKR's Channel 13 

and was, seen Instead on GBS 
station Channel 10. Bishop 
had to go t o make room for 
Griffin.) 

Opening night on his new 
show, Griffin sa id- that CBS 
had some apprehensions 
about the sex emphasis and 
that the show bad been 
" F a s t o r e ^ d " . This was in 
reference t o Sen. John 0. 
Pastore's sometimes overzeal-
ous attack on television. -

True to his word, when his 
first guest, Moms Mabley, 
came on there was nary a 

J-LbeepiL-to be heard—-jjcane=~ 

The foarth annual J«r ry 
Lewis Muscular Dyst rophy- La
bor Day Telethon hs.as drawn 
strong support irorrn Roches
ter labor leaders. ' 

The executive boa rd of the 
Rochester and Vicindty Labor 
Council (AFL-CTO) called on 
members to support Jhe fight 
against dystrophy a j d allied 
diseases, a t a luncheson at the 
Flagship Hotel. 

The labor movement was 
responsible for much of the 

Moviss 
thing of a phenomenon since 
the comedienne more often 
than not turns the air blue 
on her TV appearances (all 
of course duly eliminated by 
censors.) 

Otherwise Griffin's show 
appears to be the same. A 
little bandying with Arthur 
Treacher, his British an
nouncer; a little comedy and 
a little 'song, and a little seri
ous talk. 

—H«r-e4s-a-list—of-snotlpn-pio.-
t u r e s currently playing in 
Rochester area thoatesrs and t h e 
ratings given them-by t h e Na
tional Catholic Office of Mo
tion Pictures. 

With the Catholic Cffice 
ratings, w e include the ratings 

of the Motion Pic ture Associa
tion: G, general; M, m a t u r e au
diences; R, restricted! (persons 
under 16 admitted «nly -when 
accompanied b y p a r e n t s o r 
adult gua rd ian ) ; K , persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

record-breaking t o t a l of 
$1,401,867 pledged during the 
1968 telethon, Rudolph H. 
IVJiller, cochairman of the 
Rochester Area Labor Com
mittee for Muscular Dystro
phy, (said i n an appeal to 
union1 members, 

In Rochester, which 'was 
second only to New York. 
City, $103,000 was given dur
i n g tJie__3lethon_he said. 

Miller's cochairman i s James 
Columbo of the Retail Store 
Employees Union. 

Preceded by a half-hour 
local segment, the 19 Vi hour 
telethon, hosted by television-
film star Jerry Lewis, will 
emanate from the Americana 
Hotel in New York City be
ginning at 10^30 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 31.TnTRoclresfer"sJtarfing" 
a t 10 p.m. i t will be seen on 
WHEC • TV, Channel 10. 
Throughout the telethon, lo
cal labor, civic, business 
community, government, pro
fessional, and religious lead
e r s will be shown making do
nations and issuing appeals. 

More and more people 

Nowtiini0ct.15th 
R A C E 
T R A C K 

Puzzled? . . . "TURF FACTS" 
is yours (or the asking. IT'S 
FREE. Write -P.O. BOX 364. 

Canandaigua, N.Y. 11421 

Just Scenic Miles Away 

GEN $1Q0 
ADM. r 

CLUB $<)00 
HOUSE I 

McLuKan, James Joyce and WXXI 
Cinema — "Goodb»ye, Colum 

bus" (Adults, -with, reserva
tions). R. 

-By-JOHN-DAuSII-

James Joyce described the 
importance of television as "Ul-
loturdenweirmudgaardgiingniru 
rdrmolnirfenrirlukkilokkibaugm 
majidedrrejinsujjtkrinmgennrack 
inarocker!" 

Which indicates there is an
other word than "revolution" 
for the way TV is changing our 
lives. 

In the Rochester area, the 
impact of one form of the med
ium has been nothing short of 
amazing. 

Three years ago, Channel 21 
(WXXI) started broadcasting 
as an educational programming 
medium. A great deal of time 
was used to reach the child in 
the classroom. Last year alone 
it went Into more than 2,476 
classrooms, reaching over 61,-

.JllLstofeBtoi irmi MMsKarAgn, 
-tnTKrarffiTelior high School. . 

The classes offered, under 
the guidance of Miss Geraldine 
McMulleni school relations dir
ector for Channel 21, covered 
subjects from "Adventure In 

J h e Ar_T to "Sportsmanlike 
Driving1', taxing over 2? hours 
a weelcof broadcast time. 

But, despite Its growth t a 
date as a teacher, the cfuture of 
in-school programming Is dim. 

Money is the issue, according 
to Miss McMullen and Mr. 
David Griffith, community rela
tions director fox WXXI. Chan
nel 21 is a non-commercial 
broadcasting station operating 
on a budget of $210 thousand a 
year. Since, by charter, the 

Fine Ar t s — "Itomeo and 
Juliet" (Adults, with reserva-

As far_as_ULe-JjhseJhutQL^Hfc^iLA^^ 
graming is concerned, the serv
ice is contracted by negotiating 
with the Individual school sys
tem. The cost i-cquested by 
Channel 21 is $1.50 per pupil 
for a school year, Included In 
Uie cost Is a program schedule, 
a student's guide to the pro
grams he will be. watching, and 
teacher's manuals for the 
courses offered. 

But, according to Griffith, 
this individual negotiating "is a 
less than satisfactory way of 
obtaining funds. This year we 
were really sweating blood." 

Miss McMullen remarked 
that "the main point In the 
$1.50 is not really the money, 
but that without all the mater
ial the money brings, the pro
grams cannot reallv be used 
well." 

-Calhalif„schools in thctaoacL 
cast range (WKXI can reach 
more than half the Diocese), 
Miss McMullen reported, have 
not purchased t h e materials 
since the 1967-68 school year. 

Describing the decision to 
cease participation j n educa
tional television, fnc "Diocesan 
Schools Office released a state
ment which said, in part: 

"Financially, we felt that 
since almost all of the money 
supporting Rochester Area 
Educational Television Associ
ation (RAETA) wns coming 
from public sources to which 
the Catholic parents had al
ready contributed, there was 
little reason for contributing to 
a "second tax." Catholic schools 
did make token contributions 
to RAETA and used the pro station cannot broadcast adver u , „ , _ , . , . „„„ _ ,„_ 

through local fund drives, in
dustry and State and Federal "In the expansion which 
grants. brought Channel WXXI to 

rT* "X T^Movie X V Rat ings 
Ratings are those given by the farmer t i g l o n of Decency, no-w 

the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3' 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B : morally objectionable In part for 
all: C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
of Decency), N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-2 
Indicated mpjrairy unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy of 

TV Guide Magazine 

Fri., August 22 thru Thurs., Aug. 28 

Time Channel Movie Rating 

felt it would be necessary to 
charge the regular public 
school fee for Catholic school 
participation. At this point, the 
decision was made not to con
tinue our participation. The re
lationship between RAETA and 
the Catholic schools continues 
fo be most cordial." 

According to Miss McMullen 
and Griffith, this problem 
exists not jus t with the Cath
olic schools, but public schools 
as well. "We're being cut out 
of budgets all over," Grifith 
said. 

He reported tha t the major 
reasons given for the cuts were 
difficulties in scheduling and 
lack of available funds. 

Channel 21 into the class room 
starting September. The first 
is "Sesame Street" aimed prin
cipally at the youngest grades. 
Using the media and language 
of Madison Avenue, "Sesame 
Street" hopes to teach the 
language arts in a completely 
new arid memorable fonn. 

Reaction to "Sesame Street" 
from a pilot program shown 
across the nation has been 
mixed. But no response has 
been ^ool. "We are expecting 
a lot of comment on the pro
gram," Miss McMullen said. 

Also of interest will be "One 
Nation, Indivisible?" a series 
of the stories of six people in-, 
volved in America's racial pro
blem. The program is prepared 

Two new programs of special principally for high schoolers. 

Family Rosary 
__ __^tudfo-2- t o^aCaiugleroii! 

Murkin Forget " lorey Ilumgpe-
and Finci Trixe • Happiaiess?" 
(Condemned). X . 

The Family Rosary for Peace 
program Is broadcast each eve
ning at 7 p.m. by Rochester 
radio station WSAY, WMBO-FM 
fii Auburn, television cable com
panies Channel 5 In Hornell, 
Channel 8 i n Elmira and 88.75 
mc. In Corning. Those who will 
lead in recitation of the Rosary 
this week are : 

Friday, Aug: 22—Emery Don-
old Crevier of Blessed Sacra
ment. 

Saturday, Aug. 23 — Frank 
Kinsky of St. Louis, Pittsford. 
Mass will be celebrated. 

- Monday, Aug. 25—Jerry Ser-
afinc of St. Joseph, Penfield. 

Tuesday, Auug. 2<> — John 
Caufleld of Good Counsel. 

Wednesday, Aug. 27—Alfred 
J . Floegel of St. Margaret 
Mary's. 

Thursday. Aug. 28—Lawrence 
Edenhofer of St. Andrew's, with 
the Holy Name Society. 

Books on Loan 

10:00 a.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

Fridory> "AiorguiSt 2 2 

13 The Wavward Bus 
10 Clash by Night 
13 Loss of Innocence 

Saturday, August 23 

B1 

A-2! 
A-3! 

2:30 
3:00 

p.m. 
p.m. 

10 
13 

10:30 p.m. 
11:05 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

.,2 00 j u 

13 
10 

Take Me To Town 
Kellv and Me 
TlHAv*ole~vVo.i04--l&-Wa.iUi4j-

The following boo£s' oFuTferesf"To ou r readers may THT 
found on the shelves of the Rochester Public Library, or 
may be obtained through any affiliated library In the dio
cese. 

Discovering the Appala
chians, by Thomas L. Connelly 
(Stackpoic; 1968). History 
and description, in pictures 
and prose, of many aspects of 
this mountain range that in
cludes New York's Catskills 
aTid Tacontcs. Indians artd ex
plorers, soldiers and moon
shiners, legends and dally 
life are covered along with 
much travel Information. His
tory and Travel. 

Daily Life In Colonial Peru, 
by .lean Descola (Macmillan; 
1968). A surprisfnglv inter-
esHng--deserrptiofl of the flit
tering society t ha t was Span
ish Peru from 1710-1820, told 
through, the Creole actress 
who was the Viceroy's lady. 
History and Travel. 

Rock and Other Four Letter 
Words, (Bantam; 1968).Janis 
Joplin. D o n o v a n . Aretha 
Franklin, the Beach Boys, the 
Reatles. and countless other 
rock artists candidly express 
their thoughts on the music 
of the electric generation and 
the present day scene. Full 
page striking photographs by 
Linda Eastman. Art. 

Radical Christianity and its 
Sources, by John Charles 
Cooper (Westminster; 1968). 
Cood introduction t o radical 
theology b y an author calling 
for a new activism of in
volvement. Education and Re
ligion. 

Where's Hannah?, by Jane 
Hart (and Beverly Jones) 
(Hart; 1968). The mother and 
teacher of a brain-damaged 
child1 describe the wHys in 
which they have been able to 
help Hannah develop her ca
pabilities. Education and Re
ligion. 

You Must Know Every
thing, by Isaac Babel (Farrar. 
Straus; 1966-69). S t o V i e s 
never before translated By iT 
great Russian Jewish writer 
who was arrested in 1939 and 
not 5:een a.^ain. Fiction 

Natural History, by Con
stance Urd'ang ( H a r p e r : 
1969). Freshly seen panorama 

of a woman's life told by a 
writer who applies poetic 
techniques to prose. Fiction. 

The Quiet Man 
Werewolf in the Dormitory 
Casanova 70 

Sunday, August 24 

2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 
11:20 p.m. 

13 Jason and the Argonauts 
13 Sands of the Kalahari 
13 Is Paris Burning - ' 
13 Three Men on a Horse 
10 The House of Fear 

ay, August 25 

•i 

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
8-3© rr-m. 

11:30 jJ.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

10:06 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
9r<̂ 0 p.nk 

11:30 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
9:06 p.in. 

il:3f}ip\m, 

13 Three Men on a Horse 
13 Three Stooges in Orbit 

8 A Hole Tri the Head 
13 New Frontier 

Tuesday, August 26 

13 Kelly and Me 
13 The Three Sttoges Meet Hercules 
8' Games 

. 13 Forty Guns 

Wednesday, August 27 

13 Forty Guns 0 
13 The Three Stooges Meet Hercules 
13 'The Wackiest Ship in the Armv 

' 13 Wihgs of \ Chance " 

ursddy, August 28 

Wings of Chance 
The Nanny 

Little — "The Loves of Isa
dora" (Adults). M. 

Loew's — "Castle Keep" (No 
Rating). R. 

Monroe — "Fuanny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). tt. 

' Panorama— "Sen Hur' (Gen
eral). 

Paramount — "What Ever 
Happened to Aitnt Alice?*' (No 
Rating). ML 

(No> Ra t Regent—"Stiletto" 
Ing). M. 

Riviera —- "K:raka'*>a1 East of 
Java" (Adults amd Adoles
cents). G. 

Stonerldge — "Thsc Bridge at 
Remagen" (Advtlts).- M. 

Stutson 
Odyssey" 
cents). G. 

Towne 
(Adults). 

— "2001 r A Space 
(Adults it Adoles-

I 
M. 

"Me, Natal ie" 

Towne II — "Popi (.Adults 
and Adolescents). G3. 

Warlng-
eral), G. 

-"Pet«r Kan" (Gen-

Get A New. . . 
WATER HEATER! 

for 

$-49.95 
|£aih t Cany) 
&>lm Unti 

House of Woler Heaters 
A Dopt. o f M»<Tctf& BrayorCo. 

SINCE II9S " 

•)""8 as LuDe and •"trMuong 

RITA MORENO • MIGUEL ALEJANDRO,- RUBEN. FIGUER0A 
•eav "g JOHN HARKINS • ARNY FREEMAN • JOAN TOMPKINS • A'MTHONV HOLLAND wt<w by'TlNA a-o lESTER'PINE 

Proaucw Dy HERBERT B LEONARD teiea oy ARTHUR HILLER Muac-DOMINIC FRONTiERE f * | f 

Stiggcsltd For GENERAL Audlmccs ORICINAI M O H O N p ic tunt sco«( 
AVAUA8U ON UNHID ARTiSIS »l COBO'i 

COLOR uml 
by Deluxe I t 

Air Conditioned 

TOWfUII 
Opp. SoufWown—sr~473^7660 

NOW SHOWING 

Matinees Daily 

*;;'...,.:. - ........v. 

mm 

% • * > rt 

EMTERTAIrC«ENT 
In Our 

Lounge Nitst-y 

Kunfe 
JOE CADY'S 

7 Piece Orchettra Playing 
Nitely IK P M t i l I 10 A M. 

13 
10 
13 My PaLGus 

4 

A-l 
A-l 
A-3 
A-2 

A-2 
A-l 
A-l 
A-l 

A-l 
A-3 

B 

•*jw 

'V. 

''Misery is whieu you come bale]; from the beach . 
pTrjucT oTYouFsuntan and your pals don't even 
know you've got one.'' Fr)ini "Black Misery" by 

Langston Hughes; illustrations by Arouiil. 

Business in She Diocese 
Rite Aid Corp. has announced it has acquired the Daw Drug 

Co. of Rochester in exchange for 469,894 shares of .Rite Aid 
i-ommon s t o c L - D a * operates a chain of 47, promotional, drug 
stores in 19 cities arjcf towns in New York State. ™ 

I.c«'is E L'ehrman, Rite Aid president, announced "the elec
tion of rtiilip Neivert. formerly the president-,of t)aw, as > 
director and vice president of Rite Aid knd president oi\tbe,new 

•;:;:#:'.££ji^ 

In Rochester it's Rund's for good food , pleosanl at

mosphere and smart entertainment. Whether it's just 

cocktails, dinner for two or a special party you ' l l enjoy 

a stop at Rund's. A marvelous menu wi th some fairtous 

specialties wi l l please the most exacting taste. Tr-y it 

soon. M a k e it a fami ly affair . -

CA1HAY PAGODA — 

& 

Rothe-sler's Most Exciting Khttmrant 

S«rvin«g Caailonase ind Mandarin Food in the Fin* 
Old Clilnest Tradition. Unique Multi-Level dining 
room in tr=uly Authentic Chinese Decor. 

Open 7 Days- a Week From 11 f30 A.M. to 2 A.M 
.488 E. M A I N 

* 

ST. - Phone 325-5540 

GMta 

CIIIIII III!! illTIHUS , 

• • "Weddings 

Locattjd in the Heart of the Fruit Belt—' 
on Lake Rd. (Route 18)—in the Town.of 
Scdus, overlooking Lake Ontario. Enjoy a 
pleasant drive on this area's most scenic 
route. 
Lunches 12 to 2 
Dinners Daily 5 to 9, Sun, 1 to 8 

Ba&qugtt • Patries H5-4&5-950R•• 

Weddings It«3\i|»cfcs 

HOLLOWAY 

Air Conditional 

Rout. 5-20 East Bloomfleld, N. Y. 

Early American ntmosphere serving tradition, 
ally jood food. Luncheons 12-2. Dinners 6:30 

* "" ~ ' i-,7rS0 p.m. Our 
?tr=BrSt30a 

. __.. „_.., pElWE RIBS 
OP BEfiF Saturdtiy night specialty.. Ctoscd 
Morad«ys, 

1-315*657-7,120, • - 1 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure in FineDining" 
„ •—•; 1384 Empire Blvd. 288-3065 
' v ? > V > r W r > ^ r ^ ^ v W ^ W W W V ^ V y V V , 

i • • • > i n r g i • 

r3 EDDIE'S 
CHOP HOUSE 

"Where the Best is not 
necessarily the most expensive" 

Finj foods and beverages "ierv«d to-dlicrim-
inating people (or ov«r 40 years„Alw«yi over 
50 entrees to select. Irom. Service from 11 
a.m. to J a.m. daily, closed Still, i Hoi. 

367 E, MAIN .ST.. < 2*2*41,10 

-J'/di worth Ihe^ dritr* \JTOOJ at it's, le&t" 

T R O M B I N O ' S RESTAURANT 

•« J t V M i % N.T. •.!<"" 
S »»_!KS .VPEARj. si. ctNn%. Qf'rcwk vr THF PAMCI 

SEAFpOO. ^Jj!).' ' ! ' " ^ — i — ) „ X 
JMsOjN!? *I»S^ .r2^Ei^ tOlTHRTJ^A^.EXJI-42_,rlV 
K D A ? ? ^ O H " S " / Y ^ r Hostslt°e & Sam Trombho 

m+-+>+l*0*+**4 

ni j 

^ ,. 

V . 1 . . 
• V ^ i r f 

l»e». lam***,**^'**^ Jjt J 

i\f? •W:\ 

i ^ ^ f M ^ 

Stji 
One of Rochester's 

Catholic sanctuaries—S 
Chapel—is rising rap 
the grounds of the R 
State Hospital at Elmw 
South Avenues. c. 

Fa'ther" James L. CalT 
hospital chaplain^ said 
building hopefully ' 
ready for use by Oct. 
feast of St. Jude. 

Designed to seat 407 
jt-wi-ll-serve-the-religio 

Nun to Rece 
Mission Cros 

Sister Mary Bridget 
den of the Holy Spirit 
ary Sisters will receive 
sion cross this t 
Sunday, A u g . 
24, from Bishop 
Fulton J. Sheen. I 

Soon after a 
brief stay with 
her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed
ward J. Crut-
tenden of 42 
Riverside, s h e 
will leave for 
Ghana, W e s t Sister 

she will be a teacher. 
T h e new missioi 

nounced* her perpetu 
last Friday at the con 
mothexhouse in Tecl 
Sunday's ceremony v 
place during the 5 p 
at Sacred Heart Cathe 

As Jean Marie Cn 
the WurratfeSded Our 
Good Counsel school a 
reth College. She is a 
of Barat College, Lab 

•'•111., and has been tea 
elementary schools i 
years. 

iFOR PERFECT 

DIAPER SERV 

Their Putui 

Mission?, 
changing t l 
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THESOCIE1 
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